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Th. me.ting was called to order at 10.20 a.m.

AGBNM ITEM 1321 REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON INTBRNATIONAL TRADE
LAW ON THE WORK OF ITS TWENTIETH S!:SSION (continued) (A/42/l7)

1. ~r. &UDAl (Hungary) .&id that UNCITRAL had aucce••fully completed the work
.ntru.ted to it and once again proved it. competence and it. de.ire tr contribut.
to thv e.tabli.hm.nt and .trengthening ot legal order and .ecurity in the field of
int.rnational trade and co~ercial relation.. Hungary attached paramount
importance to international trade and wi.hed to develop mutually beneficial
commercial relation. with oth.r countrie.. It wa. therefore concerned bbout the
growth c~ prot6Ctioni.m and discriminatory practice. and other re.triction. which
impeded the expan.ion of tho.e relation••

2. Hungary, which had supported from the very beginning the concept of
unification in the field of international bill. of exchange and international
promi••ory note., and porticularly the elaboration of a new legal instr~ent,

welcomed the draft Convention and was gratified that UNCITJUU. had completed and
adopted the legal guide on drawing up international contract. for con.truction of
indu.trial works.

3. His delegation fully endor.ed the idea of elaborating Mod.l Rul•• on
electronic fundB tran.fers becau•• that area was ••••ntially unregUlated. It
sugge.ted that UNCITRAL .hould fi~.t d.fine the .xact subject of regulation and
th.n proceed with the actual drafting effort.

4. The Committee should do everything possible to encourage UNCITRAL ~o follow
the path it found most appropriate.

5. Mr. EDWARDS (United Kingdom) said that·the draft Conv.ntion had the potential
to repre.ent an advance ov.r exi.ting law. affecting the circulation of negotiable
in.trument. becau•• it repre••nted a comp~Qmi.e between common law and civil law
systems, and offered the pos.ibiltty of ••t6blishing a new legal order.

6. With regard to bills of exchange or promi.sory note. bearing a variable rate
of int.r.st, he wa. pl••eed that article 9, paragraph 6 of the draft Convention had
agAin re~eived the attention of the experts. The draft Convention accommodated
floating rate note. while .afeguarding debtors again.t changes in interest ratea.

7. As to the cour.e of action to be f~llowed for the adoption of the draft
C~nvention, his delegation believed that there wa. no ju.tification for convening a
diplomatic conference, in any event there was no available .ource of funds. It
.uggested that the General Assembly should adopt the draft Convention and open it
for signature.

8. Hi. delegation hoped that the Legal Guide. would be useful for developing
oo"ntrie. carrying out construction works. With regard to the meeting of the
woLking group of expert. on procurement in October 1988, he suggested that UNCITRAL
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should take note of the work alre8dy done by GATT in that area and avoid any
overlap.

9. On the subject of the preparation of Model Rule. on electronic fund. tranfer.,
he expres.ed the hope that with the involvement ,.~ UNCI't'RAJ. it would be po.sible to
develop the law on a uniform b••i. and re.olve all the problems restricting the
development of the use of electronic mean. for the international transfer of funds.

10. Lastly, his delegation believed that the twenty-first s9ssion of the
cOIlIlItssion should be thoroughly prepared .".11 in advance. It w~. prepared to
co-~.rate in establishing UNCITRAL'. priorities and drawing up a programme of work
for the years 1990-1995.

11. Mr. TREWS (Italy) .aid that, while the LeC)al Guide would certainly be
non-controversial, the draft Convention on International Bills of Exchange and
International Promissory Note. had been .ubmitted to the Committee ·with a view to
ita adoption or any other action to be taken· and a solution must therefore be
found to the problem of it. adoption.

12. Hi. delegation was not fully satisfied with the basic outlook of the text and
sane of its articles. The po..ibUitiell within UNCITRAL had been exhauf'ted, Italy
welcomed the decision to have a meeting of the Working Group on International
Payments in November to consider the preparation of Model Rule. on electronic funds
transfers. The solution of holding a diplomatic conference had been recognized as
being most consonent with UNCITRAL's tradition and most appr~priate in view of the
iJll)Ortance of the matter. However, .erious COilsideratiorl should be given to the
possibility of overcaning the problem of costs, fo~ example, by transforming the
Committee into a diplomatic conference at the forty-third ses.ion of the General
Assembly. All Member States would thus have a precise'deAdline for elaborating
instructions for their representativ•• and deVising compromi.e solutions which
would make it possible to have a Convention ljkely to be accepted by a wider group
of States.

13. Regardless of the decision. eventually ma,'~€ i/ States 8. to their becoming
parties to the Convention, that aolutiun would be in the ge'leral interect in thnt
negotiable instruments created under the Conv~ntion could circulate among nationals
of States which were not parties to the COnvention. It wa. therefore nece.sary for
those States and states parties to the Convention to be able to make the necessary
changes so as to obtain widec and easier circulation of international bills of
exchange and promissory notes.

14. The draft Legal Guide would render re.l .ervice to the world business
cOlllllunity, particularly in developing count~i.~, ~J identifying the problems that
might be encountered and the solution that might be env1a.-geo in drawing up the
most important contracts in the field of investment and development.

15. with rogard to the work carried out by l~CITRAL, its central co-ordinating
role and the way it had been able to use the experience ac~umulated within the
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organization to the Mnefit of everyone concerned must fint be recognized.
Initially it might ..em that UNCITRAL'. achievements were not impre.sive, since
none of the three convention. or the protocol it nad drawn up had yet entered into
force, that impre••ion wa. wrong, however, because, for example, the united Nations
Convention on Contract. for the Internatior.al 8ftle of Goods of 1980 would enter
into force on 1 January 1988. Nor was it pos.ible to deny the influence on the
legal practice ~nd legi.lative policies of States of various other document. drawn
up by UNCITRAL.

16. As to UNCITRAL's future work, his del-.,ation welcomed the priority UNCITRAL
planned to give to training and assistan~e, and the promotion of the ~option and
use of. the texts it had produced. HOWftver, that should ill no way prejudice the
traditional activities of preparing new texts, which should remain the ma~n task of
the secretariat. In that re.pect, a discus~ion on working methods 6nd the
membership of UNCITRAL and it. working g~oups could be useful because, Ultimately,
the quality of UNCITRAL'. re.ult. and its rep~tation depended to a consider~ble

extent on ita organization and mode of operation. In that respect, he believed
that the existing composition and mode of ope~~tion of UNCITRAL should be
maintained with the flexibility acquired over th~ years in res~t of the
participation of observers and the representation uf all members in working groups.

17. Mr. WOOLCOTT (Australia) said that all ;tat~s agreed on the valu. of the work
accomplished by UNCITRAL and that it ~as Australia's hope that it would continue to
operate .ucce••fully in the future. However, that would require publicizing its
work by promoting it as widely as possible. The outcome of the tWdntieth session
had been especially gratifying.

18. As to its future work, (~CITRAL was scheduled to review its pr01ramme of work,
and Australia hoped that it would give greater priority to training and to the
promotion of the texts it elaborated in order tQ encour~ge their adoption and use.

19. That did not mean that the development'of new legal texts and instrl~ents

should become a secondary abj ective. UNCITRAL should, indeed, continue to cO"'lsider
the question. of the uniform rule. on the liabj.Lity of operators of transport
terminals, the legal implications of automatic data processing and the Model Rules
on electronic funds transfer.. Austl'alia was prepared to co-operate wi th the
Commission in that work.

20. Mr. Scharioth (Federal Republic of German~) took the Chair.

21. Mr. SCHRICKB (France) said that his deleg~tion was impressed by the quality of
the draft Legal Guide on Dr.w1n~ Up International Contracts for the ConstrucU"n of
Industrial Works, which UNCITRAL had just adopt"d, and wldch would be very Lleeful
to persons involved in drawing up 8uch contracts, particularly in the developing
countries. Its use should be recommended and step8 should be taken to enaure that
it was publicized. The draft Legal Guide was a good example of the practical
contributions UNCITRAL could make to the develo~ent of international trade between
what were commonly known as North and South. His delegation attached particular
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importance, among the v~rious UNCITRAL texts, to those d.aling with the electronic
transfer of funds, a question whose importance was becoming increasingly obvious
because of the rapidly expanding use of computers in international payments.
France alse noted with satisfaction that UNCITRAL was continuing to co-op~ at.
fruitfully with other organizations engaged in related fields of activity and was
cont inuing to provide tra 1ning &nd asatstance in its field of coapetence.

22. The part of th~ UNCITRAL report devoted to i~. future work highlighted the
difficulti.s caused by the many vacant posts in its secretariat. The usefulness of
the work assigned to UNCITRAL and the quality of the work it had completed
justified giVing priority to the recruitment of qualified staff to fill the vacant
posts, while taking care to ensure that the secr.tariat fairly repres.nted tLe
differing legal traditions. A balanc. between the major legal syste.. dividing the
world was on. of the indispensable conditions for UNCITRAL's success, and too much
coul~ not be made of the grave consequences for UNCITRAL if the excellent balance
It had thus far managed to maintain were to be j.opardiz.d.

23. In that connection, his delegation had s.rious corc.rns regarding the draft
Convention on International Bill. of Exchange and Int.rnational Promissory Notes
adopted by UNCITRAL at its most recent session. Even though the draft represented
the culmination of 16 years of in-depth work, during which an effort had been made
to reconcile the existing legal conceptions, and even though iaprovements had been
made in the text dur ing the past year, the draft remained not only unbalanced to
the detriment of the views prevailing in the so-called civil law countries, but
also seriously flawed in its treatment of certain questions. Such flaws, however,
would not le~ his delegation to oppose the adoption of the Convention if ita
effects were limited to the States parti.s. Although France, d.spite its
r.se€vations, had not objected to the adoption of the draft Convention by
consensus, it would not be able to remain indifferent to a draft text which, as it
stood, would have the effect af placing States which did not wish t~ accede to it
at a disavdantage,

24. At issue was not only the incompatibility betwe.n the draft Convention and the
legal system in effect in the 20 coun~rie8 which were party to the Geneva
Conventions of 1930 and in the Latin American countri.s bound by the Inter-American
Convention on Conflict of Laws Concerning Bills of Bxchange, Promissory Not.s and
Invoices. If such a new system entered intQ force, it would cause an upheaval in
the banking practices of such countr~es and cr.ate consid.rabl~ difficulties in the
relations between the countries which were party to the -G.neva system- ~nd the
Inter-~erican Convention, on the one hand, and those which would become party to
the new Convention. Still more open to criticism, however, s....d to be the
provisions giVing the Convention an unpreced.nt.d ext.ra-t.rritorial effect: the
result of the combined provisions of draft articles 2 and 4, would be to bring
promissory notes and bills of exchange under the r6gtme established by the
Convention even in cases where the places specified on such negotiable instruments
were not situated in Contracting States. The draft Convention th.reby sought to
remove tho.e negotiable instruments from the legal order normally applicable
ratione loci and to bring them under a I:egime which would nnt have been accepted by
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the St.te. in which tho.e places were .ituated. Wh.t made th.t exorbitant
requirement even more in.dmi.sible w•• the provi.ion in .rticle 2, par.gr.ph 3,
that ev.n proof that indication••pecified on promi.sory note. and bill. of
exchal\9. were incorrect did not .ffect the application of the Convention.

25. To be sure, .rticle 89 allowed for a re••rv.tion aimed at limiting the
Con~.ntion·s applic.tion in c•••• where the plac. of either is.u.nce or
endors.ment, on the on. hand, and the place of pay_nt on the other h.nd, were both
.itu.t.d in the t.rritory of Contractil\9 Stat... Such. provi.ion w.s obviously of
no help to non-Contr.cting States. The article simply .llowed • Contracting St.te
to renounce parti.lly or unilater.1ly the extra-t.~ritoria1 .ffect of the
Convention. The prec.dent thus e.tab1ished would ther.fore be v.ry serious,
bec.us. it would violat. a fundament.1 Pfincip1e 0' international l.w limitil\9 the
compet.nce of • State to its own t.rritory. His d.legation drew the .ttenti~~ of
all M.mber states to that i.su., which went beyond the framework of the draft
Conv.ntion and could not be r.duced to a dispute betw.en the proponent. of common
law .nd those of civil law.

26. Under the circuJll8tance., France could not accept the adopt~on by the Gen.ral
Assembly of the draft Convention as it stood, a••aIIe were proposing. Such a
possibility was out of the que.tion at the curr.nt .e••ion, becau.e ov.r 100 State.
which had not taken part in the work of UNCITRAL had be.n apprised of the final
text of the draft only in a r.port which had be.n i ••ued mer.1y a few day.
earlier. His delegation be1i.ved that the draft Conv.ntion should be submitted to
a diplanatic conference in accordance with the u.ual pnlct1ce. That way of
proceeding WOUld have the advantage of allowing the pre.enc. of .xpert., without
whom it would be hard to imagine that a t.xt d.aling with .uch a technic.l matt.r
could be given .erious consideration. Such a conf.renc. would obviou.ly not be
convened to reopen discussion on the draft text a. a whole, becau•• on a gr.at many
points there was no reason to challenge the outcome of many years of work.
Instead, it should focus on the f.w questions for which gen.ral1y .atisfactory
SOlutions had not b9.n found, and work out compralli••• that would permit the t.xt
to attract broad .upport. It WJuld ••em, th.n, that the conference could be
short.r than usual, bringing down the co.t. It should be pos.ibl. to ov.rcom. the
outst.nding difficulti.s on very specific points. One could .xpect that the spirit
of dia1ogu. would again prevail and that the draft Conv.ntion ~uld be an occasion
not of sowing discord but of bridging the gap between countries with dirfer.nt
political, social, economic and legal horizons, as had happened, for examp1., with
the united Nations Convention on Contrar.ts for the Int.rnational Sale of Goods, due
to ent&r into force on 1 January 1988.

27. Mr. SOKOLOVSKY (Byelorussian Soviet Soci.list Republic) .aid that current
circumstances made mandatory a reduction in the d.bt burden of dev.loping countri.s
and the granting to those countries of additional resourc•• to help them develop,
a~ the states par~ies to th~ Warsaw Tr.aty had noted during a meeting held in
May 1987 .t Berlin (A/42/354). However, those goals could be .chieved only if a
new international economic order was .stabli.h.d and the economic .ecurity of every
State was guaranteed within the framework of a comprehensive system of international
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security. UNCITRAL had an important role to play in that regard. Hi. delegation
noted with .ati.faction tb, t the cepoct of UMCITRAL .bowed that the C~i••ion had
been quite productive during it. mo.t r.c.nt ••••ion. In the light of comment.
submitted by Stat•• and international organi.ation., UNCITRAL had again di.cu...d
the draft Convention on International Bill. of Exchange and International
Promissory Note. and had elaborated a .et of article. while retaining the principal
provision. on which agreement had been reached at previous ••••ion.. H. cited
variou~ prov~.ion. which had be.n the .ubject of clarification. during the
twentieth se••ion, particularly tho•• contained in articl•• 37, 43, 50 and 57, and
added that the draft, which W~. the product of 14 year.- work, contained balanced
legal provislons that r.flect.d current practic.. In view of the i ••ue. dealt with
in that document, hi. delegation beli.ved that the appropraite form for it was that
of a convention Which, wh.n adopted, might have a con.iderable influence on the
unification of the nor.. of negotiable in.trument. law.

28. The question then arose a. to h"" the draft ought to be "'opt.d a. the text of
the Convention. The draft Convention fulfilled the require..nt. of curr.nt
interuatinnal practic. regarding int.rnational paym.nt., and hi. del.gation wa. in
favour of adopting it during the curl ~t ••••ion of the G.neral A...mbly, aft.r
which the Convention would be open for signatur., that would avoid any .xpenditures
in connection with the holding of a diplomatic conf.rence, a con.id.ration which
was not without importance, in vi.w of the financial criaia the Organi.ation wa.
experiencing. Hi. d.legation would not, however, oppo.. the idea of following up
other propoula.

29. Concernin9 other achiev••nt. of the twenti.th ••••ion of UNCITRAL, hi.
delegation welcom.d the adoption of the draft L8CJal Guide on Drawin9 Up
Internati~lal Contract. for the Construction of Indu.trial Work. and endor.ed the
Commis.ion'. int.ntion to pursue it. work in the area of the .stabli.hm.nt of a .n.w
international ecohomic ord.r, particularly with regard to int.rnational procure..nt

30. Mr. IANDIB (Kenys), r.ferring to the recommendation contained in paragraph 304
of the r.port (A/42/l7), .aid hi. d.legation wa. in favour of adopting the
Convention without r••ortiftCJ t~ a diplomati~ confer.nce, a choic. which wa.
unrelat.d to the iseu. of the expen...uch a conf.renc. might entail. Rath.r,
Kenya was convinced that the Convention had r.ach.d the point of wid••t pos.ible
acceptance and that any attempt to tamper wit~ that balance might be
counter-productiv••

31. In adoptin9 the draft Legal Guide on Drawin9 Up Int.rnational Contract. for
the Construction of Indu.trial Work., UNCITRAL had reached yet anoth.r mile.tone .in
the development of the new int.rnational .conomic ord.r. The draft Guid., which
struck a balance between the inter••t. of puroha••r. and tho•• or contractor.,
~~uld be of gr.at practical value to inter.sted parti.. in gov.rnment and
industrial circles and filled a void which had existed in \ lt bunch of
international trade law.
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32. His delegation noted with satisfaction that the secretariat had made progress
in its preparations relating to the question of international procurement and that
the Commission was promoting the development of legislation covering electronic
funds transfers. with regard ~o the status of conventions, the Kenyan Government
was in the process of ratifying or acceding to the various conv~nt!ons drafted
under the auspices of UNCITRAL.

33. His delegation noted with regret that there had been a dropping off of
training a~ assistance activities, largely beC41use of a lack of funds. He
expressed 9ratitu~e to those delegations that had indicated their readiness to
contribute by providing expert services or by hosting training courses or seminars.

34. Hr. HOPPE (German Democratic Republic) welcomed the fact that UNCITRI.L had
been able at its twentieth session to cOnclude its work on the Draft Convention on
International Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes. The draft
constituted an acceptable compromise between the principles of the Geneva Uniform
Law and those of AnglOooAmerican law; it 'WOuld promote the unification of law and
would provide a model for those countries which did not yet have any legislation ir~

that area. However, the procedure to be followed in adopting the draft and signing
the Convention had yet to be determined. In that zegard g his delegation believed
that the unification of international trade law played an important role i~ the
developnent of international econanic relations, but QOuld be effective only if a
large number of countries acceded to the conventions. As only a small number of
countries had participated in the preparation of the draft in UNCITRAL, it would be
advisable to convene a diplomatic conference for the adoption of the Convention:
in that way, States that had not participated in the drafting would have an
opportunity to raise questions and submit proposals in a more appropriate setting
than the General Assembly, which already had a very full agenda. His delegation
was convinced that the holding of a diplomatic confererAce would allow the
Convention to be signee! and ratified by many countries. However, if the majority
of delegations preferr9d to submit the draf~ convention to the General Assembly for
adoption, his delegation was prepared to agreo, in view of financial constraints.

35. The Legal Guide on Drawing Up International Contracts for the Construction of
Industrial Works, adopted by the Commission at its most recent session, dealt with
~ll the essential questions that might arise during the preparation and
implementation of industrial wor~s projects. The Guide dealt in a balanced manner
with the interests of both contractors and purchasers, anc;J would be valuable for
all those involved in the drawing up of such contracts, particularly in the
develcping countries. It thus constituted a remarkable contribution to the
establishment of a new international eoonalic order.

36. Hr. CALERO RODRIGOES (Bradl) aaid he welcomed the fact that the Un! ted
Nations Convention on the Contractl& for the International sale of Goods had
received the I~uired ntnnber of ratifications in UNCITRAL's twentieth year of
existence, and would enter into force on 1 January 1988. That Convention was one
of many instruments to result from UNCITRAL' s work, which had always been
characterized by a high level of professional competence~
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37. Moat of the twentieth se.sion of UNCITRAL had been devoted to finalising the
draft Convention on Intfllrniltional Bills of Exchange and Intern.timal Prolllis80ry
Notes. That exerci.e hod focueed on the eearch for a ca.prcaise between the two
major categories of r8C,lluhHons governing the negotiable instru_nts in question,
those deriving from cOlTlllon law and those based on civil law. By assl.Uating the
essence of those two major legal systema. the draft convention .ust offer a bettftr,
if only an optional, r~9iPie, and not enter into competition with p~eceding

r~imes. From the Drllzillan delegation's point Q·f view a revision ot the 1930
Geneva Convention providing a Uniform Law for Bi~ls of Bxchang. and Promissory
Notes, some aspects of which were at'lmittedl·· C'utdated, would be preferable to the
drafting of a new Convention.

38. While the spirit of (~mpromise had prevailed during UNCITRAL's discussions,
th~y had become increaainqly difficult .s they had narrowed down to more specific
and controversial points. In its current form, the draft Convention fell short of
striking the balance w;lic:t, would make it tru'" acceptable to his delegation: it
still leaned significantly towards the common law syste. and, aoreover, contained
some defects in form and substance. With regard to for., the draft suffered from
an excessive use Qf qualificationa and crose-reference. which ..de interpretation
and applicatl~n of its 91 articlea difficult. With regard to substance, the draft
contained certain concepts and formulations such as -rea80nabl. knowledge- which
der ived more from practices .stabUshed under the ~n law syst. and which
lacked the necessary objectivity and formality. In additlm, the draft gav. the
holder of an instrument less protection than that which he enjoyed under the Geneva
ConventiOl.•

39. With regard to the procedure to be followe~ for adopting the draft as ~

Convention, his delegation believed that it would be inappropriate to act in haste
merely because UNCITRAL had been working on the draft for a long ti... The very
importance of the text and the amount of work it had required would justify making
the nece.sary effort to ensure its universality. A considerable nu.ber of other
delegations still entertained doubts on certain provisions, and it would be unwise
to adopt the text without giving those de.egations a chance to re-exa.ine it. That
would have to be done, however, within the framework of clear and specific
guidelines, since the intention was certainly not to re-open the discussion on the
entire text, many of whose points were well t)lllanced and in no need of revision.
The Br.azHbn delegation was open to any idea which might be put forward in that
respect.

40. His delegation ~ished to congratulate UNCITRAL on the completion of its work
on the draft Legal Guide on Drawing Up International Contracts for the Construction
of Industrial Works. The harmonisation and unification of contractual provisions
cOIlIlIonly fOUnd in international contracts of that type was, of cours., of special
interest to developing countries for whom joint ventures and other types of
associations with enterprises fronl developed countriey had became an important
component of their industrial development polici~. The Legal Guide had been
successful in identifying the legal issu.s raised in such contract. and would be of
the greatest practical assistance. Provision must certainly be made for its widest
possible dissemination.
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4]. The gradual approach taken by UNCITRAL towards building a new international
economic order would do much to allay the fears and resistance that were app~rent

with re.pect to the changes in the international economic ord"r, to which the
developing countries ~spired. Contracts for industria: works were only one aspect
of industrial development, and the Brazilian delegation was convinced that work
must proceed in other fields. For that reason, it welcomed UNCITRAL's decision to
take up the subject of procurement, which, in fact, flowed directly from tIle work
on the Legal Guide.

42. It would be useful, now that the Commission had ~ntered its twentieth year of
existence, to undertake a general consideration of possibilities for f~ture work
~nd of specific topics which it could study. The Medium-Term Plan for 1990-1995,
although it was oriented nuinly toward the activities of the secretariat presflllted
an opportunity to discuss priorities of the work of UNCI~RAL, which could give
careful consideration to such proposals at its twenty-first session.

43. In conclusion, noting that the UNCITRAL secretariat was Buffering the
consequences of understaffing due to the large number of vacant posts, he said that
the Secretary-General must make ftvery effort, as early a. possible, to replenish
the UNCITRAL staff which had to undertake extensive reeParch ~nd prepare all of the
material or .hich delegates based their del'berfttion~. Such work was of a highly
technical nat~re and required extreme thoroughnes.. ~he secretariat could not
fully discharge its duties if its member. were burdened by an excessive workload.

44. Mr•• VOLOCHINSKY (Chile) aaid that the draft Convention on International Bills
of Exchange and Irlternational Promissory NoteS did not seem to give preference to
any system, and established the healthy balance which was the neceBsary conditlon
for the success of the futurc. Convention. The consensu8 method had made it
possible to arrive at a text which was acceptable despite the difficulties of
application tind interpretation that would be certain to arise. Regarding the
adoption of the text, Chile was, as it had aiready stated, in favour of the General
Assembly oonvening a diplomatic conference which, inter alia, might ~elp to solve
the problem posed by the incompatibility between .ome of the obligations set forth
in the draft and those deriving from the instruments in force.

45. Her ~elegation was satisfied with the results of UNCITRAL's work on the draft
Legal Guide on Drawing Up International Contracts for the Constructial of
Industrial Works. The new instrument would be a valuable tool for all parties to
that '.ype of contract.

46. With regard to the inclusion in the UNCITRAL agenda of the topic of legal
implications af the new international economic order, the fears expr.essed initially
that the work might be politicized had proved to be unfounded, and UNCITRAL had
beer' able to preserve the ".echnical nature of its discussions.

47. Mr. QAeER (Bangladesh) said that Bangladesh did not doubt the high quality of
the draft Convention on Incernational Bills of Exchange and International
Promissory Notes, which was a blend of compromise formulas borrowed from all the
major legal systems. However, at UNCITRAL's twentieth Bession, the French
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del.gation had expr....d concern over con.ideration. of .ub.tance de.cribed in
paragraph 305 of the r.port (A/42/17). The is.ue of compatibility betwe.n the
draft and the Convention. in fore. on the .ame topic~ required more in-depth work
and an effort to reach a broAl!er con..n.u••

48. Consid.ring the merit of the existing text and the financial difficulties of
the Unit.d Nations, his delegation would not be aver.e to the adoption of the draft
Convention without holding a diplomatic confer.nce should a con.en.us to that
.ffect emerge in the Sixth Committee. It beli.ved, however, that in view of the
c~llexity and technicality of the subject, the fact that mo.t Member States of the
Unit.~ Nation. had not been able to participate directly in the formulation of the
draft, and the fact that the UNCITRAL report it..lf had be.n distribut.d v.~y late,
it would be r.asonable to defer the adoption of the draft to a futur•••••ion of
the General As••mbly. Moreover, just because countries had been invit.d to
participate in the meeting. or mak••uggestion., it could not be concluded that the
result of the work was acceptable to all countries a. if they had actually
participated in the drafling. Experience showed that only actual participation by
a country could guarantee that the sugg.stions it made would receive due attention.

49. His delegation f.lt that the draft Legal Guide on Drawing Up Int.rnational
Contracts for the Con.truction of Indu.trial work. was sati.fying and useful, it
would recommend that the Guide .hould be widely distributed. Hi. delegation was
al.o looking forward to th. C~j.sion'. work on internl!tional procur...ent in the
framework of it. con.ideration of the legal implications of the new international
economic order. Lastly, hi. del.gation commend.d the Commi.sion for drawing up
such an instrument a. tt-t United Nation. Convention on Contract. for the
International Sale of Good., which would come into force on 1 January 1988.

50. Mr. BYKOV (Union of Soviet Sociali.t R.publics) not.d with satisfaction that
the Commis.ion, at its twenti.th ••••ion, had completed the draft Conv.ntion on
I~ternational Bills of Exchange and International Promi.sory Note.. De.pite the
diver.ity of view., the wo:k had moved forward by con.ensu., and the draft wa. thus
a wise compromis. which .eemed to ~orrespond to cont.mporary practice. Th. Soviet
Union supported the text of the draft and approved the recommendation to the
Generftl ABsembly to adopt the document a. a Convention and to open it for
signature. Such a deci.ion would be ju.tified and rational in vi.w of the
financ\al implications. However, hi. delegation was prepar.d to con.ider any other
idea about the procedure to be followed with a view to the signing of the
Convention.

51. The draft Legal Guide on Drawing Up International Contract. for the
Con.truction of Indu.trial Works, which had been adopted by the Commis.ion at it.
twentieth session, would be of great practical use to all countrie.. The Soviet
Union was prepared to Bupport the Commi••ion's recommendation to disseminate the
guide, within the limits, however, of available re.ourceB.

52. Despit.e th~ many other positive achievemente of the twentieth Bes.ion, much
remLined for the Commi.sion to do in the field of internltional trade among all
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States irrespective of their economic systems. It would be appropriate at the
current stage to have an exchange of views on the Commission's future work and to
consider its COUlse of action, as was noted in paragraph 339 of the
report (A/42/l7). His delegation had listened with interest to the ,iews expressed
on that point by other delegations.

53. The interdeptlndence, primacy and universal value of internation~l law were the
basic elements of contemporary international trade relations. In thdt context, he
drew attention to the document published by the 1987 Conference of States Members
of the Warsaw Treaty, which included, inter alia, a proposed plan of action which
would helt> alleviat.e indebtedness and promote a better balance of international
trade and economic relations.

54. with regard to the inclusion of the legal implications of the new
international economic order in the Commission's agenda, his delegation noted that
the Commission had the means to make a useful contribution in that field and to
advance international trade law towards greater fairness. He expressed the hope
that the Commission would draw up instruments to that end with the valuable
assiF.tance of the secretariat services. Such a step would require a positive
attitude and the renunciation of old stereotypes.

55. Mr. MIKULKA (Czechoslovakia) Raid that the completion of the work on the draft
Converation on International Bills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes
was the result of the fullest co-operation between the Connission, the world
experts on the '~'Jbject under consider6tion and the observer delegations whose
act ive participation had been widely accepted. The text had thus achieved a
coherent and bfJlanced integrat ion of ideas and procedures from the two main legal
systems as they applied to negotiable instruments. The Commission's decision, as
stated in paragraph 304 of the report (A/42/17), to submit the draft Convention to
the General Assembly with a view to its adoption or any other action to be taken,
was fully justified. It also 3howed consideTation for the General Asse~~ly

prerogatives, by letting it choose between adopting the draft as submitted, without
furth~r detaile6 consideration, and convening a diplomatic conference.

56. The draft Legal Guide on Drawing Up International Contracts for the
Construction of Industrial Works, also adopted by the Commission, showed that the
Commission had found a practical way of helping promote the objectives set forth in
the General Assembly resolutions concerning economic development and the
establishment of a new international economic order. The draft took into account
in an equitable and balanced way the intere~ts of both the contractor and the
purchaser. His delegation fUlly supported the Commission's recommendation that the
Legal Guide should be distributed to persons involved in drawing up international
contracts for the construction of industrial works, especially in the developing
countries.

57. His delegation noted the progress made by the Working Group on International
Ccntract Practices in its study of the liability of operators of transport
terminals. It also noted with satisfaction the progress of the secretariat's
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preparatory work on the topic of international procurement and the accomplishments
of the meeting hoste I by the secretariat on the legal implications of automatic
data processing.

58. With reqard to the status of conventions, his delegation announced that the
process of ratification by his country of the United Nations Convention on
Contracts for the International Sale of Goods was underwa~' and that Czechoslovakia
woul~ soon join the other States parties to t~at instrument. In respect of the
Commission's Medium--Term Plan for 1990-1995, his delegation heped, as it had
already indicated, that the work would focus on the consideration of international
trade questions concerning inter··State relations and would also contribute to the
progressive development of the principles of non-discrimination, co-operation and
mutual advantages in those relations. An important place should still be r.served
for legal international trade questions related to the new internationel economic
order, such as scientific and technical co-operation, industLial co-operation,
counter-trade etc., included in the long-term programme of work adopted by the
Commission in 1981. It would be desirable for the Commission to begin practical
work on those subjects.

59. Mr. Azzarouk (Libyan Arab Jamahlriya) resumed the Chair.

60. Mr. SCHARIOTH (Federal RepUblic of Germany) said that the Commission's work
had made considerable progress in all are dB during the pa~t year. Certainly the
most difficult achievement had been the completion of the draft Convention on
International 8ills of Exchange and International Promissory Notes. From the
beginning the Federal RepUblic of Germany had been - and continued to be 
sceptical about the need for a new convention in the field, since the coexistence
of the two existing systems had net given rise to serious problems. His Government
also felt, however, that the compromise reached after 14 years of work had resulted
in a fair balance between the two systems. Further deliberations on substance were
not likely to improve it significantly. Under the current circumstances, the
expense of conveninq a diplomatic conference did not seem justifiable. In order to
save money, therefoee, his delegation advocated that the Sixth Committee should
consider the draft and recomn, 'ld its adoption to the General Asst'mbly at a time to
be determined later.

61. His Government was pleased to no~e that the Commission had also succeeded in
completing its work on the draft Legal Guide on Drawing Up International Contracts
for the Construction of rndust~ial Works. The Guide contained a valuable analysis
of the legal difficulties raised by such contracts as well as a useful outline of
possible solutions. The Guide should prove to be an effective instrument for
obviating problems and would certainly play an important role in improving
international economic relations and trade.

62. His delegation was following with great interest the efforts of the working
Group on International Contract Practices with reg~.j to the preparation of uniform
rules on the liability of operators of transport terminals. It was to be hoped
that the Working Group would be able to conclude its work on the subject at its
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..etin; in J.nuary 1988. The uniform rule. would fill a serious gap in
international transport law and would make a cont~ibution to its worldwide
unification.

63. His GovernMnt noted with .aUafaction that the 1980 United Nations Convention
on Contract. for the Int.rn.tion.l Sale of Good. would enter into force on
1 January 1988. Hi. Gov.rnment h.d undertaken the nec••••ry .tep. for the
ratiHcation ot the Convention and hoped that a duble nUJllber of Statea would
ratify the Conv.ntion or .ccede to it in the n••r future.

64. In conclu.ion, he aaid that the .ubatantial re.u It. achi.ved by the COIlIlIission
at'it. twentieth ••••ion had proven once agAin that it was one of the most
c"'Pet.nt expert bodi•• within the Unit.d Nation.. Hie Gov.rnment was pleased to
'ave been asaoci.t.d, in the capacity of an ob.erver, with the work of the
Cam-is.ion and it. working group.. In view of the Commi••ion'. important function
in the har.ani.ation and d~velopment of international tr.de law, the Federal
Republic of Germany would continue to support it and actively participate in its
work.

65. Mr. ACADA (Algeria) drew attention to the great effectiveness of the
Commission'. work and commended the secretariat on its valuable assistance.

66. With regard to the draft Convention on International Bills of ~xchange and
International Premis.ory Notes, Algeria f.lt that it might be appropriate to submit
the draft to the Governm.nt. to give them time to .tudy the text before its
possible adoption. Alg.ria did not dpny the paramount importance of convening a
diplomatic conf.r.nc. to enable the eat majority of States to participate and
find the best possible balance betwe~n the various legal .ystem.. Nevertheless, in
view of the financial implications of such a .olution, it would be preferable to
have the Government. recon.ider the text.

67. With regard to the draft Legal Guide on Drawing Up International Contract. fo~

the Con.truction ?f Indu.trial works, hi. delegation .upported the po.ition of the
Arg.ntine deleg.tion, in giVing preference to full~' ~rotection tor the weakest
partie., the d.veloping countriea.

68. With regard to wor.king method., Algeria agr.ed with what was stated in
paragraph 344 of the report (A/42/17) about increasing the membership ot the
Commi.sion aId reviewing the member.hip of its working groups. Such measures would
certainly help in the proce.s of codifying and d.veloping international law.

69. Mr. LIU Zh.~in (China) .aid that by completing the draft Convention on
International Bills of Exchange and Intern.tional Promissory Notes and the draft
Legal Guide on Drawing Up International Contracts fo£ the Con.truction of
Industrial Works, UNCITRAL had fUlfilled the relevant tasks assigned to j~ by the
GenQ) al Assembly.
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70. The draft Convention reflected a range of positions, incorporating as it did
practices based on different systelll8. It represented a to '\relopment of
internationul trade law, notwithstanding some remaining imperfections. A sometimes
simplistic compromise had led to complicated woiding in sevElral of the articles.
On the whole, however, his delegation considered the t~xt acceptable. It was a
step towards the unification and development of internatiolal law and the expansion
of economic and trade relations. His COU'1l:ry wanted the Convention to 00 concluded
promptly. As far as the procedure was concerr.6d, it believed that consideration
could be given to having the text adopted during the current session of the General
Assembly.

71. Referring to the legal inplicatia 8 of the new international economic or~er,

he said that now that UNCITRAL had completed the drail Legal Guide, there was a
comprehensive description of the rights of parties to international contracts for
construction of industrial works, which would facilitate the settlement of
disputes. The completion of the Guide was particul~rly significant for the
developing countries and an important contribution as far as the drafting of law
connected with thE establishment of a new internatimal economic order was
concerned. He hoped that the secretariat would disseminate the text as widely as
possible in all the official languages.

n. With regard to the status of conventions, he noted with satisfaction that the
United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods (1980)
would enter into force on 1 January 1988. Widespread accession to that instrument
would accelerate the unification of international trade law. He supported the
proposal that the General Assembly should adopt a resolution requesting all States
to accede to the Convention.

73. China had undertaken a vast programme of ref~rm in order to build a modern
State. It had begun drafting new laws and would cOo-operate with other States in
parallel efforts to unify international trade law.

74. Mrs. MULINDWA-MATOVU (Uganda) said that her delegation attached great
importance to the work of the Commission, in which it ha! participated fully as a
member. She noted with satisfaction the commendable prcgress made by UNCITRAL with
regard to the harmonization and codification of international law.

75. Her delegation also set great store by the activities of ttie Working Group on
the New International Economic Order. Having fallen victim recently to the
construction of a malfunctioning industrial plant, her country WitS fully aware of
the consequences and cost that could arise from a complicated contract.
Accordingly, she welcomed ~he draft Legal Guide on Drawing Up International
Contracts for the Construction of Industrial Works, which was a first step towards
achievement- of the objectives set out in the General Assembly resolution on
economic development and the establi5 ment of a new international economic order.
Her delegation favoured prompt and widespread dissemination of the document by the
secretariat, and supported UNCITRAL's request that the General Assembly should
recommend its use. Furthermore, Uganda welcomed the secretariat's preparatory work
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with regard to international procurement, hoping that it would 600n be completed so
that the Nocking Group on the New International Economic Order could proceed with
its examination of the topic.

76. Her delegation took particular interest in UNCITRAL's training and assistance
activities, and appreciated its oollaborati~n with other bodies in the organization
of s~mindrs and symposia. Uganda was grateful for the participation of members of
the UNCITRAL secretariat in such events. Tr~inin9 and aBsistance should be given
even higher priority.

77. She welcomed the adoption of the deaft Conve~tion on International Bills of
Exchange and International Promissory Notes, which her delega~10n considered a
landmark in the unification of laws deftlin~ with international negotiable
instruments. She f~lly supported the Cammission'e recommendations to the General
Assembly to consider the draft with a view to its adoption.

78. She expressed satisfaction with the general co-ordination of the Commission's
work with that of other bodies dealing with international trade law, such as the
International Institute for the Unification of Private Law (UNIDROIT), the Council
for Mutual Economic Assistance and the Hague Cunference on Private International
Law, which doubtless contributed to the integration of existing trade law.

79. With regard to the conventions emanating from the work of the Commission, she
said that her country was considering ratifying those which it had not yet
ratified. She sincerel.y hoped that the financial costs would not be used as a
pretext for reducing the time allocated to future sessions of the Commission, since
that might adversely affect both the quality and the quantity of its work.

The meeting rose at!-f..:!!!.
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